
of misusing taxpayers' money "for
whisky, highballs, cocktails, beer,
cigarettes and the payment of room
rent for immoral purposes." In bold
type is "Aid. Merriam:
Did the raid on the mayor's office

v lead you to fear that Hoyne might
change his mind and indict you?" '

Merriam smiled one of his slow
quiet smiles as he looked over one
of the circulars and remarked:

"These are the same buckets of
mud they poured on me last winter
and a year ago. The crime commit-
tee of which 1 was chairman showed
the workings of a crime trust in Cte- -
cago. Our evidence tallied with that
of State's Att'y Hoyne in the clair-
voyant and burglar trust cases where
the collusion of crooked police off-

icials, later convicted through efforts
of State's Att'y Hoyne, was shown to
be a necessary part of the system
operated by professional criminals."

Until today the Thompson-Lundl- n

organization has played its game
quietly, expecting that Cunnea would
draw enough votes away from Hoyne
to make the election of Miller a
cinch. The action of independent
Republicans like Merriam and Lea-
sing Rosenthal in taking the stump
for Hoyne is the worst bump yet
given to the Miller candidacy. It was
this that brought on again what Mer-

riam calls "the buckets of mud."
Aid Merriam's speech at Cohan's

Grand today:
"Miller's election would be a ter-

rific setback to Chicago. It would
give the City Hall gang control over
the criminal prosecuting machinery
of Cook county. Do the citizens of
Chicago want to turn over a state's
attorney's office to a weak tool' of
'Lundin?

"Mayor Thompson is quoted in the
press to the effect that 'We are going
to put Miller over because Cunnea
will pull votes enough from Hoyne.'
The surest way to avoid this setback
is to unite on Hoyne against Miller,

" City Hall candidate.

"It is ridiculous to say that nation-
al party lines should be followed in
selecting a state's attorney. Clti- - .

zens of all parties should stand by
Hoyne. The office of state's attorney
is strictly in character
and voters should act accordingly. I
hope the time will soon come when
the state's attorney and all other
local offices will be chosen on a non--
partisan ballot , 0?

"Hoyne is entitled to the c-

tion because of his experience as a
prosecutor. Crooks and criminals
use the same attorney year after
year. Why shouldn't the public keep
its skilled and trained crime hunters
at the work they have begun?

"The burglar trust, the arson trust,
the clairvoyant trust and the City
Hall consolidated crook's company
(unlimited) are against Hoyne. By.
the same token the public should
stand by him. -

"The people paid for the training
of Mr. Hoyne's staff in the work of ,
criminal prosecution. Why throw
away the investment? What is there
in the experience or affiliations of
Lundin that qualifies him to appoint
the criminal prosecutors of Cook
county and direct their work? He
palmed off a mayor on unsuspecting
Chicago. Why a state's attorney,
too?

"I do not say there are not flaws
and faultsin Hoyne's record, but on
the other hand no one can deny His
ability as a criminal prosecutor. The
man Hoyne indicts have gone to Jo-li- et

with a regularity most painful to
the crime trust of Chicago. Np won-
der they want a change.

"Hoyne- pledges himself to carry
on the battle against professional
crime and against all forms of graft;
and on this basis he is entitled to
the- support of citizens without re-- I
gard to party."

0 0
Three saved by swinging from

fourth floor window on bed-she- et

rope when fire did $2,000 damage to
rooming, house, 24-2- 6 W. Erie.


